Local Community Experience
Case Study: The Northern Line

The Tour of Britain is an opportunity for local businesses and communities on route of each
stage to celebrate and embrace cycling as the race comes past their front door, as well as
maximise on business opportunities from increased customers and visitors.
We spoke to Don Mammatt, the Director of The Northern Line in Ulverston, which
was along the 2018 Stage Six route of the Tour of Britain, about how they made the
most out of the Tour coming through their town.

How did you plan for the race coming to your area?
“We were invited by Ulverston Town Council to be part of a working party to promote
the event and come up with initiatives. Schools became involved in producing
decorated wheels and this concept was then transferred to local shops and businesses.
A giant cycle design was worked up and produced as land art around the Hoad
Monument – which overlooks the town. As The Northern Line produce a range of
cycling posters and materials – we developed a series of 12 wall art images designed
featuring great British cyclists – this in turn became a trail (the above right-hand
picture) in which tourists and locals could locate and tick off each of the racers/
personalities. The images are still up on the walls and are a nice legacy of the event.
Still get people asking for a trail map!
We also produced an Ulverston specific poster as a limited edition with a percentage of
proceeds going to the Dave Rayner Fund in support of Phil Jones who raced the entire
route to raise funds.”

How did you make your local area a popular spot for people
to come and watch the race?

Continued ...

We were very fortunate because the race went past our shop but the area was
promoted with local bands and street performers. The shop itself ran a cake
and coffee morning to raise money for the local hospice.

For more information on how to get your community involved, contact harleighH@thetour.co.uk
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What was race day like?
“Excellent. We were a little concerned that as a town venue
coming so soon after the depart in Barrow, that we may not attract
many people. It was packed and the spirit was great. The caravan
worked very well and the atmosphere in general didn’t disappoint.
Having Chris Froome and Geraint Thomas was brilliant for
attention and awareness. The council were extremely pro-active
and had the vision to promote the event and make it work.”

How did the event impact on your business and trade?
“As a shop that has plenty of space and product dedicated to cycling it
just brought through more attention. The dwell post event in the town
was pretty good.”

What would you say to other businesses that are
local to a stage of the Tour of Britain?
“Embrace it. You don’t have to be a specific cycling fan to enjoy
it. It’s an event, which if a community gets behind it can bring in
plenty of visitors. It needs a collective approach to work and the fact
that it shouldn’t be perceived as a cycle enthusiast’s only event.”

For more information on how to get your community involved, contact harleighH@thetour.co.uk

